X-RAYS
See also MEDICAL IMAGING PRACTITIONERS
Chiropractic, patients, access, hospital rules, 441.059
Evidence, X-ray films, 40.550
Health maintenance organizations, 442.015, 750.005
Limited X-ray machine operators, see MEDICAL IMAGING PRACTITIONERS, generally
Machines
Definitions, 453.605
Inspections
Radiology inspectors, 453.752, 453.757, 453.780 et seq.
Rules, 453.790, 453.795
X-ray Machine Inspection Account, 453.800
License exemption, 453.665
Radiation source danger, elimination, 453.805
Registration
(Generally), 453.752 et seq.

X-RAYS (Cont.)
Machines (Cont.)
Registration (Cont.)
Application, 453.754
Civil penalties, violations, 453.771
Fees, 453.757
Hazards, evaluation, 453.775
Hearings, 453.807
Inspection and testing, 453.752
Misrepresenting, altering, or operating machine without registration, 453.766
Period of registration, 453.761
Renewal, 453.754
Standards and regulations, 453.775
Termination, 453.761
Rules, 453.757, 453.790, 453.795
Medical assistance, including, 414.025, 414.550
Photographs, defined as, evidence code, 40.550

XERISCAPING
Commercial or industrial property, 105.980